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In the 2023-2024 school year, Missouri Senate Bill 681 requires all Local Education Agencies (LEAs) to 
implement Reading Success Plans (RSPs) for students identified with substantial reading deficiencies (SRD) 
or those at risk of dyslexia. An RSP, as per the Deptartment of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) 
guidance in Section 167.645, RSMo, is a well-developed and descriptive plan to support any student who 
exhibits an SRD. In addition, LEAs must: 
• Provide families with their student’s RSP
• Report to DESE twice a year
• Offer professional development to help teachers meet reading challenges

Gather baseline data
Panorama Student Success brings all your data together 
in one place for a holistic view of your students. The 
platform is compatible with i-Ready, IStation, STAR and 
NWEA MAP fluency benchmark assessments. Data 
syncs nightly so you can power your decisions with the 
most up-to-date information. 

Identify students who need an RSP
With powerful filters, you can quickly identify which 
students are behind in reading or reading readiness 
based on their benchmark assessments and 
coursework information. With these organized insights, 
your educators and teams can quickly align and 
allocate resources to boost outcomes. 

https://revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=167.645
https://www.panoramaed.com/products/student-success


Develop RSP growth targets 
With Panorama, you can quickly plan and 
implement reading interventions at each tier. You 
can easily set goals for improvement and track 
progress. And with the Playbook intervention 
library, educators can access 40+ research  
and evidence-based literacy strategies and much 
more for math, attendance, behavior, and  
social-emotional learning. Educators can also 
customize their intervention library with  
district-specific strategies. 

Monitor RSP progress 
With Panorama’s progress monitoring, you’ll quickly 
understand how many students receive supports, 
how they’re tracking against goals, and if you have 
the right strategies in place. Panorama empowers 
you with easy-to-use district, school, and individual 
educator dashboards so you can monitor individual 
and group progress toward goals and quickly know 
when to adjust for continuous improvement. 

Keep families updated on student RSPs 
Using parent contact information within a student’s 
profile, you can meet MO SB 681 standards for 
family communication. You can print or share 
secure RSP Family Access links by email to help 
parents understand their student’s support and 
progress. With more transparency, your schools 
can build trusting partnerships to help address 
issues before they arise.  

Report on supports and assessments 
With Panorama, you’ll easily meet SB 681 
requirements to report specific interventions and 
supports, as well as reading assessment data 
collected for grades K–5. With the intervention 
management dashboard, you can quickly export 
data from each school and analyze outcomes 
across student groups in your district. 

Tap into former district leaders  
and policy experts 
With Panorama Professional Development and 
Advising, our seasoned team offers advice tailored 
to your needs. You’ll learn to use your data to 
understand your schools’ reading challenges. Your 
advisor can also help you develop your RSPs and 
meet SB 681 requirements. 

Schedule your free Panorama demo today!
Connect at contact@panoramaed.com  •  (617) 356-8123   •  panoramaed.com

https://www.panoramaed.com/products/playbook
https://www.panoramaed.com/products/playbook
https://www.panoramaed.com/blog/progress-monitoring-fundamentals-mtss-rti
https://www.panoramaed.com/professional-development
https://www.panoramaed.com/professional-development
mailto:contact@panoramaed.com
http://panoramaed.com

